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New Horizons or Déjà Vu?

Evolution of Soil Policy 
and 

Ontario’s Draft
Soil Strategy
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Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, 

Food and Rural Affairs 
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Outline

• Soil conservation in 1930s and 1940s

• Soil conservation in the 1970s and 1980s

• New wave of emphasis on soil health

• Background on development of 
draft soil strategy

• Outline proposed actions in 
four theme areas

• How to provide comment
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1930s and 1940s

• Drought and land management crisis

• Soil Conservation Service and legislation in USA

• Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration in Western Canada

• Ontario Soil and Crop Improvement Association in Ontario

• Conservation Authorities in Ontario
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1980s - Soils At Risk: Sparrow Report

Senator Herbert Sparrow 
published his report in 1984.  

It was a catalyst for action 
through the next decade.

Parallel concerns in USA 
influenced creation of Farm Bill 
conservation programs
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Ontario Soil Programs - 1980s & 1990s

• Significant improvements

• Reduced erosion

• Reduced tillage



Now: Soils a global concern again....
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What’s Different This Time?

• New soil ecology 
research transforming 
our view of soil 
ecosystems

• Soil biodiversity linked 
to soil ecological 
functions

• Linked to agricultural 
fertility and 
productivity

• Important role for 
fungi and bacteria

• BMPs can increase soil 
biodiversity and 
ecosystem functions
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Why does Ontario need a soil strategy?
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“Farmers rely on the soil for their livelihood so profitability and

sustainability go together.” – Brett Schuyler, farmer, Norfolk County

Continuing Erosion Risk



Changing Crop Trends 1976-2016

• Increasing percentage of land 
in annual crops: 

– 28% to 61% 1976-2016

• Long-term increases in 
soybeans and corn.

• Decreases in perennial forage 
crops for livestock feed.

• Simplified crop rotations.

• Tillage increasing again after 
long decline.

• But increased adoption of 
cover crops.

• Heavier, faster equipment.

• Market-driven changes.

• Similar to other jurisdictions.
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Source: Statistics Canada, Census of Agriculture.
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Farmers reaping rewards from soil care
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Eric & Max Kaiser Sara & Chris Wood Dave van Segbrook

Schuyler family Barrie brothers

No-till, rotation, cover 
crops, manure

Systems approach
Soil maps, compost, reduced tillage

No-till & cover crops

Long term no-till

Diverse crop rotations



A Collaborative Approach

Technical working group:

– Farm groups, academia, 
conservation groups, government

– Helped develop discussion 
document and draft strategy

– Build support and shared responsibility

 A collaborative approach needed to share responsibility for soils and 
develop strategy for action

 Strategy should reflect shared responsibility and gain support from 
farmers, farm groups and other partners.
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Soil Strategy Development Process
Develop Consensus 

& Discussion 
Document

Collaborative 
working group 
develops consensus 
on key issues, 
priorities and 
principles for action

Develop Discussion 
Document for 
consultation 

Fall 2015 -
Spring 2016

1st Round of 
Engagement 

Engagement on 
Discussion 
Document

Seek input on 
draft vision, goals 
and objectives

Finished  Nov 
2016

Fall 2016

Draft Strategy 
Development

Review comments

Working group 
refines  key issues, 
priorities 

Develop consensus 
on actions needed.

Develop draft soil 
strategy document 
for engagement

2017

2nd Round of 
Engagement

Post draft 
strategy

Seek input on 
vision, goals, 
objectives and 
actions

Discuss 
implementation

Seek broad 
support

Late 2017

PHASE 1 PHASE 2

Finalize strategy

Partners 
implement actions

Monitor 
implementation & 
success

Finalize & 
Implement

2018 & 
beyond

PHASE 3: 
Implementation
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Includes:

• On-the-farm soil management & 
cropping practices

• BMPs such as those illustrated

• Factors influencing adoption of BMPs

• Policy and incentives suitable to 
influence adoption of BMPs (e.g. crop 
insurance, cost-sharing)

Wind strips

No Till
Cover Crops

Crop rotation Strip TillOrganic amendments

Strategy actions involve:

• Promoting & encouraging BMPs

• Targeting key barriers to 
adoption of soil BMPs 

• Supporting change in practices 
with improved tools & incentives

• Examine other programs for 
potential to encourage soil care

Theme 1 Soil Management
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Theme 2    Soil Data and Mapping

Includes:

• Access and use best soil data for 
decision-making

• Soil resource inventory & mapping

• Next generation soil maps (with 
LiDAR)

• Remotely & proximally sensed soil 
information

• Soil test databases, Precision ag data

• Farm practice data

Strategy actions involve:

• Modernizing & making available soil 
maps, inventories and databases

• Compiling baseline information about 
soil management practices to 
measure progress

• Exploring new technology to collect 
and share soil data
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Includes:

• Capacity to assess trends in soil health 
and conservation at different scales

• Federal agri-environmental indicators 

• Potential farm-scale soil health tests 

• Some watershed-scale soil health & 
erosion analyses

Strategy actions involve:

• Improving soil health metrics 
and assessment tools 

• Supporting farm management 
decisions 

• Inform government policies 
and programs at provincial & 
regional scales

Theme 3 Soil Evaluation and Monitoring
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Includes:

• Research on soils

• Extension/ tech transfer regarding soils

• Human resources, skilled professionals 

• Education & training in soils

• Elementary, secondary, post-secondary 
education

Strategy actions involve:

• Advancing long-term research 
priorities 

• Diversifying tech transfer tools 
and learning approaches

• Ensuring ongoing development 
of soil knowledge and skills

• Ensuring knowledge availability 
in all levels of education

Theme 4    Soil Knowledge and Innovation
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How to provide feedback by Dec 31
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Your input will help guide future action 

by government, farm and conservation organizations

1. Go online to ontario.ca/soil

2. Email us at soilhealth@ontario.ca

3. Environmental Registry, https://www.ebr.gov.on.ca/

4. Fax to 519-826-3492

5. Mail: 

Agricultural Soil Health and Conservation Strategy

Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs

1 Stone Road West, 2nd floor

Guelph, ON N1G 4Y2

Please help us spread the word!
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